fitGCP
RRID:SCR_006741
Type: Tool

Proper Citation
fitGCP (RRID:SCR_006741)

Resource Information

URL: http://sourceforge.net/projects/fitgcp/
Proper Citation: fitGCP (RRID:SCR_006741)
Description: Software providing a framework for fitting mixtures of probability distributions to genome coverage profiles.
Abbreviations: fitGCP
Synonyms: fitGCP - Fitting genome coverage distributions with mixture models
Resource Type: software resource
Defining Citation: PMID:23589648, DOI:10.1093/bioinformatics/btt147
Availability: BSD License
Resource Name: fitGCP
Resource ID: SCR_006741
Alternate IDs: OMICS_01046
Alternate URLs: https://sources.debian.org/src/fitgcp/
Record Creation Time: 20220129T080237+0000
Record Last Update: 20240424T182830+0000

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for fitGCP.

No alerts have been found for fitGCP.

---

Data and Source Information

**Source:** [SciCrunch Registry](https://www.sci.crunch.org)

---

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.